READING WARRIORS COVENANT

THE READING WARRIOR'S PLEDGE
1. I will never make fun of another Reading Warrior's ability to read.
2. I will always be encouraging.
3. I understand that if I make others feel bad, I will not be allowed in the book
club.
4. I understand that this is not a play date, this is a reading club. I will come
ready to participate and help to keep a quiet atmosphere.
5. Reading Warrior's are quiet!
6. I will always do my best to do my Reading Warrior's homework.
7. I will do my best to attend all 10 book club sessions.
8. I will be responsible with my books and not lose them.
9. I will participate in Reading Warrior's group discussions.
THE PARENT'S PLEDGE
1. I will drop my kid off on time so as not to be a disruption to the reading group.
2. I also will pick my children up on time so as not to over stay my welcome.
3. I will encourage my children to do their Reading Warrior's homework
throughout the week. I will give them incentive throughout the week that helps
encourage them all the more.
4. I will do my best to prioritize the reading book club dates for my children to
attend.
5. I will regularly praise and celebrate my children’s decision to be a part of the
book club; reinforcing the importance of reading throughout the week.
6. If my child must missed a book club session, I will make sure they catch up on
the reading themselves so they don’t fall behind.
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